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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS 
 
Benefice Rector Simon Butler simon@moretolife.church 
Benefice Office  admin@moretolife.church 
Youth Pastor Helen Chatfield youth@moretolife.church 
Pastoral Care Minister Suzanne Newcombe suzanne@moretolife.church 
 
Church Wardens 
Herriard/Winslade Fiona Ives 07867 973266 
 Adrian Spruce 07976 967059 
Tunworth Gabrielle Knights 01256 356945 
Upton Grey Sarah Barnes 01256 861164 
Weston Patrick Clare Davies 01256 862762 
 
Elected Representatives 
Borough Councillors: 
  Onnalee Cubitt (cllr.onnalee.cubitt@basingstoke.gov.uk) 07762 067411 
  Kate Tuck (Cllr.Kate.Tuck@basingstoke.gov.uk) 07747 000534 
  Sheena Grassi (Cllr.Sheena.Grassi@basingstoke.gov.uk) 07561 060596 
County Councillor: Juliet Henderson (juliet.henderson@hants.gov.uk) 01256 862413 
Member of Parliament: Ranil Jayawardena 0207 219 3000 
  (Phone for your MP Surgery Appointments) ranil.jayawardena.mp@parliament.uk 
 
Parish Chairperson 
Herriard Simon Wills Chair@herriard-pc.gov.uk 
Tunworth Nick Villiers tunworthparishchairman@gmail.com 
Upton Grey Charles Holroyd 01256 862127 
Weston Patrick/Corbett Peter Stemp 07470 251008 
Winslade John Raymond 01256 381203 
 
PCSO Andy Jones (andrew.jones.13301@hampshire.pnn.police.uk)  Telephone 101 
 
Neighbourhood Watch 
Herriard Rebecca Wills herriardnhw@btinternet.com 
Upton Grey Tania Day wrighttania@me.com 
Powntley Copse Jill Burry jill.burry@btinternet.com 
Tunworth Sarah Whitcombe swhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk 
Weston Patrick/Corbett David Don davidtwdon@gmail.com 
 
Parish Magazine 
Editors Tess Chevallier 01256 862636 
 Sheila Stranks 01256 862465 
Church Editor Nick Willmer 07860 300888 
All editors’ email:   uptongreymagazine@gmail.com 
KidsZone Helen Chatfield  youth@moretolife.church 
Treasurer Simon Clough simon.clough@hotmail.co.uk 
Advertising & Production Susie Vereker  01256 862365 
  uptongreymagazine@gmail.com 
Distribution    Sue Naegeli  01256 862420 
  uptongreymagazine@gmail.com 
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BENEFICE MAGAZINE – July 2024 
Edition for the Parishes of Herriard with Winslade, Tunworth, 

Upton Grey and Weston Patrick 
 
Letter from the Benefice Ministry Team 
One of the things that brings me great joy is when 
the leaves open out on the trees and announce 
summer is on the way. The countryside now is 
bursting with life as the hedgerows and verges are 
crammed with wild flowers and the gardens are also 
full of flowers and new growth. At this time of year 
many of our churches have a Rogation walk when 
the congregation walks along the lanes and fields, enjoying the 
countryside and praying for God’s blessing on the homes, families and 
crops. Recently we had our annual Rogation walk and service at 
Herriard on a lovely sunny Sunday morning and the views out over the 
local area were breathtaking. 

When walking amongst the beautiful creation of the countryside 
the words of the hymn ‘How great thou art’ come to mind, when we sing 

‘When through the woods and forest glades I wander  
and hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees,  

when I look down from lofty mountain grandeur  
and hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze.’ 

The life and variety in nature call us to worship God in the 
outdoors and I believe we do this on three levels. 

Firstly, we can enjoy the sheer abundance of colours, patterns and 
textures and vow to be good stewards of the creation that God allows us 
to share. The weekly newsletter from Winchester gives examples of the 
many projects across the diocese with a desire to look after the 
environment. We should each evaluate how we can be good stewards in 
large and small ways in our lives. 

Our second response is to give thanks to God who created such a 
wonderful world. The psalms have the language to do this when we 
struggle to find the correct words ourselves. 

The whole earth is filled with awe at your wonders,  
where morning dawns, where evening fades,  

you call forth songs of joy. (Psalm 65:8) 
Finally, when we see creation it calls us to recognise the awe and 

majesty of the creator, not just of all we see, but the vast array of stars 
and planets beyond our exploring. The writer of Psalm 8 writes: 
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‘Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth!  
You have set your glory in the heavens. 

When I consider the heavens, the work of your fingers,  
the moon and the stars which you have set in place.’ 

Why not take some time to sit and look at our world wherever you 
are considering the words: 

‘O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder 
consider all the works thy hand has made’ 

and respond with the words 
‘Then sings my soul, my Saviour God to thee, How great thou art!’ 

Suzanne Newcombe, Licensed Lay Minister 
 
 

FROM THE REGISTERS 
Funeral: William (Bill) Ives at St Mary’s Herriard on 10th June 
Funeral: John Spicer at All Saints Tunworth on 18th June 
 
 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday 7th July 

9.00am Tunworth – BCP Holy Communion 
5.00pm Herriard – Evensong 
6.00pm Upton Grey – Summer Evensong  

Thursday 11th July 
10.00am Upton Grey – BCP Holy Communion (said) 

Sunday 14th July 
10.00am Herriard – BCP Holy Communion (said) 
10.00am Upton Grey – Morning Worship 
10.00am Weston Patrick – Morning Worship with Baptism 
6.00pm Tunworth – Evensong 

Thursday 18th July 
10.00am Herriard – BCP Holy Communion (said) 

Sunday 21st July 
9.00am Tunworth – 1662 Morning Prayer 
10.00am Herriard – Morning Worship 
10.00am Upton Grey – Rose Service in the Cemetery 

Sunday 28th July 
9.00am Tunworth – Family Service 
10.00am Herriard – Family Service 
10.00am Upton Grey – Morning Worship 
5.00pm Weston Patrick – Evensong 
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CHURCH NEWS 
 
29th May 2024 

Dear Friends, 
We wanted to write to you to let you know about a planned 
reorganisation in our benefice. Please do read this letter through 
carefully as it contains important information on the leadership of our 
local churches. 

1. Benefice Background and Current Team 
As many of you will know, the North Hampshire Downs Benefice was 
formed in May 2008, as a result of the union of 12 churches – Odiham, 
Long Sutton, South Warnborough, Upton Grey, Herriard, Tunworth, 
Weston Patrick, Newnham, Nately Scures, Mapledurwell, Up Nately and 
Greywell. 

Since its formation the Benefice has moved into a new phase of 
shared life and ministry beyond its parish boundaries, including taking 
part in a Diocesan initiative ‘Benefice of the Future’ (BoF) in 2017–20. 
The ensuing Covid pandemic and ‘lockdown’ in 2020–21 focused 
attention on local churches, but lessened the sense of being a benefice, 
and the benefits that can come from working together. 

We now have a staff team which has grown significantly over the 
last two years, with enormous potential, a wide variety of gifts, and 
different responsibilities. Our clergy team includes Simon Butler 
(Rector, plus Upton Grey, Tunworth, Herriard and Weston Patrick), 
Chris Dudgeon (Assistant Rector, plus Odiham), Matt Bianchi (Mission 
Priest, plus Mapledurwell, Up Nately and Greywell), Gillian Wilton 
(South Warnborough and Long Sutton), Linda Scard (Weston Patrick), 
Mark Ruffell (Tunworth) and Debbie Veel (Newnham). Our LLMs 
(licensed lay ministers) include Suzanne Newcombe (Herriard), Alan 
Hoar (Nately Scures), and Sarah Barnes, and our youth pastor is Helen 
Chatfield. A new curate, Luke Augustyn, joins the team in July. 

2. Proposed Changes in Clergy Roles 
To fully realise this potential – the ‘next chapter’ for us as a benefice – 
there is a need to co-ordinate the team around a refreshed vision and 
plan, and to structure the team to deliver co-ordinated ministry around 
both the needs and aspirations of each church and the wider benefice 
vision. To enable this, we propose the following changes to the clergy 
team: 
● Simon Butler will step down from the role of Rector, and spend half 
his time providing ongoing pastoral oversight of Upton Grey, Tunworth, 
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Herriard and Weston Patrick (assisted by Mark, Suzanne and Linda), and 
half his time working with the diocese on rural ministry. 
● Chris Dudgeon will take on more of an overall leadership role, 
becoming Rector of the benefice, and will therefore hand over his role of 
pastoral oversight of Odiham. 
● Matt Bianchi feels called to a new area of responsibility, taking on a 
bigger role benefice-wide, and will take on pastoral oversight of 
Odiham. 
● Luke Augustyn will take on pastoral oversight of Mapledurwell, Up 
Nately and Greywell. 
● All other clergy roles will remain the same as they are currently. 

We sense that these changes will build on momentum that already 
exists in the benefice, and provide the impetus to realise much of the 
potential and next steps to enable the flourishing of both the wider 
benefice and each local church, as discussed above. 

3. Next Steps 
The Bishop, Archdeacon, Patrons, and benefice Churchwardens are all 
supportive of these changes, and we have discussed them with all of our 
PCCs. The next steps are for interviews to be carried out for the key 
clergy roles, and for a gradual transition to take place over the summer. 
If the proposed changes receive final approval, we propose holding a 
service on 24th September at 7.30pm to bring together the whole 
benefice for the licensing of the new Rector, and the new pastoral leads 
in Odiham and Upton Grey. 

In the meantime please do contact us, or your local minister, 
should you wish to discuss further these planned changes. 

With best wishes, Simon and Chris 
Rev’d Simon Butler and Rev’d Chris Dudgeon 

 
Special services in July 
There are special services in Upton Grey on the 7th and 21st July: 
 Summer Evensong, Upton Grey 7th July, 6.00pm  
 Rose Service, Upton Grey Cemetery, 21st July, 10.00am (please see 

the notice in the Upton Grey News section of this magazine).  
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Upcoming Ordinations 
I am delighted to welcome our new Curate Rev Luke Augustyn to the 
benefice team. Luke is being ordained in Winchester Cathedral on 
Sunday 30th June and is moving to the benefice with his wife Erika and 
three children. Luke will be splitting his time between the parishes of 
Mapledurwell, Greywell and Up Nately, with some time spent in 
Odiham too.  

On Saturday 29th June, Rev Mark Ruffell is being ordained Priest 
at Winchester Cathedral. Mark has served the first year of his Curacy 
with us already, based primarily at Tunworth, and will continue to be 
part of the team. Rev Debbie Veel will continue as a Distinctive Deacon 
within our team. 

We are so fortunate to have such a large team of clergy and 
licensed lay ministers serving across our parishes. 

Rev’d Simon Butler (Benefice Rector) 
Coffee & Cake 
All Saints Tunworth, St Mary’s Upton Grey and St Lawrence Weston 
Patrick are continuing with their regular coffee/cake sessions The July 
events are: 
 Coffee and Cake in the church porch, All Saints Tunworth, at 

10.30am on Thursday 4th July. 
 Coffee & Cake Drop-in at Upton Grey Village Hall, 11.00am-

1.00pm on Monday 8th and 22nd July. 
 Coffee morning at Weston Patrick Village Hall, 11.00am-12.30pm 

on Wednesday 24th July. 
Tea or coffee, slice of cake, chat. Open to all, very informal, no 

need to book, just turn up. All ages welcome! 
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NEWS FROM THE VILLAGES 
 
Farming News 
My father Bill sadly passed away in May after 92 wonderful years. I just 
wanted to share, very briefly, his story from a non-farming background 
and some of the changes in agriculture that paralleled his journey.  
 Dad was born in Colliers Wood, South London in 1931 and when 
war broke out in 1939, was evacuated to Sussex. Like many thousands 
of other children, he was put on a train and sent to the countryside where 
he was allocated guardians. He lodged with a gamekeeper and his wife 
and enjoyed everything the countryside had to offer.  
 After the war, at the age of 15, Dad joined a scheme called British 
Boys for British Farms which was set up to encourage youngsters into 
farming after so many in agriculture had lost their lives. After initial 
training in Bristol, one job of which was cleaning down the local 
slaughter house at the end of each day, Dad was placed on a farm in 
Dorset. He loved this new rural life so much that his parents, who had no 
farming background either, moved to Dorset from London to help him.  
 Dad was milking cows by hand, many farms still had a horse and 
cart, and tractors with metal wheels instead of tyres were still in use. 
Reaper-binders and threshing machines were still widely used: the corn 
was cut and bound into sheaves, carted to the threshing machine and 
hand forked into the thresher so the grain could be separated from the 
straw and the chaff. Around this time the reaper-binder and the threshing 
machine were ‘combined’ into one machine and so it became known as 
the combine harvester. Early versions were appearing in the 1950’s but 
the technology became more reliable and widespread in the 1960’s.  
 Dad worked on many farms in Dorset gaining valuable experience 
and working long hours. He met Mum at Young Farmers (still the 
countryside dating agency of choice!) and heard of the tenancy 
becoming available here at Park Farm in April 1958 because Ethel and 
Tom Freeman were retiring. Before moving to Dorset, Mum had lived at 
Manor Farm, Weston Patrick where Grandpa farmed and she knew the 
Freemans well. They gained the tenancy, paying £4/acre annual rent for 
the 120 acres. They didn’t have much in the way of finances but were 
determined to make a go of it, bringing their wedding forward from the 
autumn so they could start farming life together as a married couple.  
 There was no electricity and the 26 cows they took on from the 
Freemans were milked by hand with most of the milk going to the many 
farm cats they also inherited! The first month’s milk cheque was £120. 
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Electricity finally arrived two years later in 1960 on the promise to 
Southern electric that they would use £30 of electric a month.  
 Not being from a farming background Dad always viewed things 
with an open, curious mind. They were soon milking 60 cows on the 120 
acres at Park Farm but Dad visited a farm that was milking 120 cows on 
60 acres. This opened his eyes to what was possible. With new grass 
varieties planted, barns erected and any spare monies spent on buying in 
better pedigree cows, yield and cow numbers grew to give Dad and 
Mum the financial security they had never had. They worked extremely 
hard and were helped by family and the great local community of friends 
we are still very fortunate to know today.  
 Until early this year Dad was still driving through the yards with 
the latest data sheets on the cows checking that they were all looking and 
yielding well. Commenting on the grass and arable crops and the general 
state of the farm, he would certainly let us know if things were not up to 
his standards with a very polite but authoritative air!  
 He started milking by hand, moved through the many iterations of 
the milking parlour to finally see the cows milked by robots and their 
health analysed by computer. From driving tractors with no cab to 
tractors guided by satellite with onboard fridges to keep your lunch cold. 
From cows yielding 2,000 litres a year to cows yielding 15,000 litres a 
year with veterinary understanding and care way above anything 
available when he started out.  
 He was active in village life, church warden for many years and 
friend and gentleman to so many. He saw so many changes in his life but 
the care for the countryside and the love and welfare of his cows was a 
constant. As farmers we are custodians of the countryside, before and 
after us, it will be looked after by others. We try and leave the land and 
farms in better shape than when we took them on. Dad and Mum 
certainly did that.  Joe Ives 
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Councillor Community Grants scheme for 2024/25 
As your elected Borough Councillors we have a small pot of money 
ranging from £250 to £2,000 (up to a maximum of £3,000 if we pool our 
allocation), available to award to locally based community groups or 
charities in our Ward of Basing and Upton Grey. These awards are 
governed by strict criteria clearly detailed in this link 
http://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cllr-community-grants.  
 Cllr Onnalee Cubitt, Cllr Sheena Grassi and Cllr Kate Tuck would 
love to hear from you if your group or charity is interested in seeking a 
small grant by no later than Saturday 28th September by email to 
cllr.onnalee.cubitt@basingstoke.gov.uk with a brief outline of how much 
grant you are seeking together with your reasons to be selected as one of 
the chosen groups for us to support PRIOR to you submitting the formal 
application. We shall then ‘sift’ the brief outlines received and 
collectively determine which applications we will support. Sadly, not 
every application will be successful. 

We really look forward to hearing from you and your group and to 
learning about your deserving causes and the benefits such a grant would 
provide to our wonderful community. 
 Please spread the word. Best wishes 

   Cllr Onnalee Cubitt, Cllr Sheena Grassi and Cllr Kate Tuck 
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UPTON GREY NEWS 
www.uptongreychurch.co.uk 

www.uptongreyparishcouncil.co.uk 
facebook.com/uptongreyvillagecommunity 

 
June Upton Grey Village Hall 100 Club winners 
First prize £100: Mary Hooker 
Second prize £40: Barker CA  
 Congratulations to June’s winners! 
 It’s never too late to join the 100 Club. Just contact Sam or 
Wendy at UGVH100@gmail.com 
 
Rose Sunday, Upton Grey Cemetery, 21st July 10.00am 
The Rose Sunday service will be held on 21st July in the Cemetery in 
Upton Grey starting at 10.00am. This service is held to remember those 
who are buried here and to thank God for their lives. A rose will be laid 
on every grave as a symbol of loving remembrance even though not all 
the graves are marked with a name. These are the people who in times 
past lived and worked in our village and who loved its beauty as we do. 
All are welcome to this service which is short. Please feel free to bring 
roses from your garden if you wish but there will be plenty of roses 
provided. Any queries please ring me on 862131  Jill Lestrille. 

P.S. Please note that there are many rabbit holes in the cemetery 
and care is needed when walking around. 

 
Upton Grey Golf Day 2024 
Nine of the village’s finest athletes took to the course at Sandford 
Springs for the annual golf day on 13th June. The weather was kind to 
us, the course and hospitality were excellent, and a great time was had 
by all. 
 The individual competition was won by Lucy Church with a 
magnificent 40 points, with Mike Hoyle in second place, and David 
Cook in third. The team prize went to Lucy, Michael Church and Mike 
Hoyle, whilst Giles Shedden scooped the ‘nearest the pin’ prize. 
 We’re looking forward to Lucy organising next year’s event, with 
village golfers of all ages and abilities more than welcome to join us! 
 
 
 
 

http://www.uptongreychurch.co.uk/
http://www.uptongreyparishcouncil.co.uk/
mailto:UGVH100@gmail.com
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St Mary’s Church Fȇte, Upton Grey 
A huge thanks to all those who either helped, attended or supported St 
Mary’s fȇte. The sun did its best, about 500 people turned up and a 
happy time was had by all in the beautiful Old Vicarage gardens. We 
raised just over £7,500 which is absolutely amazing and a huge help 
towards the running of the church.  
 Many, many thanks, especially to the 63 helpers from the village, 
whose sterling efforts ensured there were stalls to enjoy and lovely 
things either to buy, eat and drink or be entertained by. 
 As well as being a vital fundraiser, the fȇte is also a lively village 
occasion giving people a chance to meet neighbours of all ages. 
 Please reserve Saturday 7th June 2025 for next year’s fȇte! 
With best wishes and enormous gratitude,  
 Sarah Barnes and Frances Yeowart 
 

 
 
T@3  
The next T@3 will take place on Thursday 15th August at Christmas 
Cottage in Weston Road. We are hoping for good weather so that we can 
have it outside in the garden. If you need a lift please let me know . 
 If you are coming please let me know by phone or email: 862455 
or vivanscombe@gmail.com. 

mailto:vivanscombe@gmail.com
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The Importance of Being Earnest – 3.00pm Sunday August 11th in 
Church Meadow 
We are delighted to say that the Rain or Shine Theatre Company will 
again be performing in Upton Grey's Church Meadow on Sunday August 
11th. To have a professional theatre company perform in our village is a 
wonderful thing! 

This year, as a break from Shakespeare, they will be performing 
the ever-popular The Importance of Being Earnest – hilarity is 
guaranteed! 

As before, if the weather is inclement there will be a marquee to 
retire to. The gates open at 3.00pm for you to set up your picnic, and the 
performance starts at 4.00pm. 

Tickets are £15.00 each (for adults and children over 11 years 
old). They are available from the Rain Or Shine website: 
https://www.rainorshine.co.uk/summer_tourdates.html. Alternatively, 
you can phone the box office on 0330 660 0541 (10.30am–7.00pm). 
We look forward to seeing you there!  
 Alison Barker, for the Upton Grey Drama Group 
 
The Autumn Festival Expands 
With this year’s demise of the Flower Show we are expanding the 
Autumn Festival to include a marquee with a beer festival and an 
evening dinner/disco dance. 

The marquee will be in the back garden of the Hodd, and the beer 
festival will commence in the marquee on the Friday and through to the 
Saturday evening after the bonfire and fireworks. Mark, the very popular 
DJ who previously entertained us at the flower show dinner/dance, will 
be with us again and BBQ style food will be available. All the seating in 
the Hodd will be available for the event and no reservations will be taken 
for the marquee or Hodd. 

It’s going to be a great event with our normal Guy Fawkes and 
Jack O’Lanterns round the village, the beer festival, procession, bonfire, 
fireworks and then a fantastic evening back at the Hodd. 

Why not invite your friends and relatives down for the weekend for 
this fun event? It’s not bookable but put the date in your diaries now – 
Saturday 26th October for the main event.  Roger Clark  
  
 
 
 

https://www.rainorshine.co.uk/summer_tourdates.html.%20Alternatively


LOCAL DIRECTORY 
(Please take up advertisers’ references if necessary.  
We must disclaim responsibility) 
 
 
ACCOUNTS 
AQUILA ACCOUNTING. 
Bookkeeping, VAT and Tax for sole traders 
and small businesses. On paper or Xero cloud. 
Weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly. 
Making Tax Digital support. 
01256 445225 
Wendy@AquilaAccounting.co.uk 
www.AquilaAccounting.co.uk 
 
B20 LIMITED – Chartered Certified Accountants. 
Accounts and Tax Returns preparation and advice.  
Payroll and Book-keeping support for local 
businesses on or off-site  
Call Caroline on 01420 88250 (Alton), mob 07831 
696231   email caroline.scull@b20ltd.co.uk 

BLACK & WHITE CHARTERED CERTIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS   A complete accountancy service 
for limited companies, individuals and sole traders. 
Accounts, taxation, self-assessment, book-keeping, 
VAT, management accounts, payroll and CIS.          
2-3 Stable Court, Herriard Park, Herriard, RG25 2PL. 
0800 140 4644. www.blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk 
info@blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk 
 
ART, FRAMING, GIFTS, JEWELLERY WORKSHOP 
THE FRAME Located on Odiham High Street, we 
offer ‘made to measure’ and ‘ready-made’ solutions 
for all your framing needs. Pop in for a no obligation 
consultation. Original and print art available to buy, as 
well as gifts and jewellery. Tuesday to Saturday - 
9.30am to 5pm.  81 High Street, Odiham. 
01256 701082      www.theframe-gallery.co.uk  
hello@theframe-gallery.co.uk 
 
 
KATHARINE JANE.  Now on line, click/collect 
Gifts for all occasions.  
Fountains Mall, High St, Odiham. 
01256 703482 katharinejane.co.uk 
kate.dunford@btopenworld.com 
 
JEWELLERY & SILVERSMITHING WORKSHOP 
Bench space for experienced makers, and teaching 
for beginners & intermediates 
Please contact Harriet by text anytime 0780 
1233966 or email hkw@roundobjects.co.uk 

BUILDERS, PLASTERING, DECORATORS, 
JOINERY-CARPENTRY, ROOFING 
See also Furniture & Joinery.  And Gardening 
 
ANSCOMBE & SONS 
Builders & Contractors, Manor Farm Yard,  
Greywell Road, Upton Grey, RG25 2RQ 
01256 862 995    info@anscombeandsons.co.uk 
www.anscombeandsons.co.uk 
 
The Basingstoke ARTISAN HANDYMAN.  Local, 
trustworthy and reliable. A skilled Handyman who can 
also add a bespoke flavour to your projects. Any size 
job considered, quick and simple to complex. 
www.thebartyman.co.uk  07827 216806 
 
JACK BRUNSDON & SON. Bespoke Wooden 
Windows and Doors since 1964. With over 50 years 
of heritage, craftsmanship and service we transform 
homes across the south of England and beyond. 
Phone 01993 885080 to book a visit at our Herriard 
Showroom, 1 Stable Court, Herriard Park, Herriard, 
RG25 2PL     www.jackbrunsdon.co.uk 
hello@jackbrunsdon.co.uk 
 
R J COUTTS - General Builder and Plasterer. 
Call for a free no obligation quote. No job too small! 
Tel: 07786543671  
rjcoutts@hotmail.co.uk 

 
CUBITT BUILDERS 
Kolkinnon House, Up Nately RG27 9PD 
01256 766939 / 07721 410148 
hugo@cubitt.biz   www.cubittbuilders.com 
 
 
HOOK CARPENTRY  
Your local carpenter and joiner. Bespoke cabinet 
making for bedrooms & home offices. And much 
more, for your general carpentry requirements. 
Personally designed and handcrafted with over 35 yrs 
experience.  hellohookcarpentry@btinternet.com 
www.hookcarpentry.co.uk  Tel 07900691605 
 
PETER LINDGREN 
Decorating & General Maintenance 
Mature professional, references available 
Upton Grey 01256 862230     
Mobile 0759 3357 009  
 
MICK TOTT CONSTRUCTION  
Building Contractors of Greywell  
01256 703500 info@micktottconstruction.co.uk 
www.micktottconstruction.co.uk  

http://www.aquilaaccounting.co.uk/
http://www.theframe-gallery.co.uk/
mailto:hello@theframe-gallery.co.uk
mailto:info@anscombeandsons.co.uk
http://www.jackbrunsdon.co.uk/
mailto:hugo@cubitt.biz
mailto:info@micktottconstruction.co.uk
http://www.micktottconstruction.co.uk/


Builders, carpenters continued  
MICK TOTT SHOTBLASTING 
Shotblasting cleaning services commercial & 
domestic. Agricultural, oak structures, brickwork, 
plant & machinery 01256703500 
info@micktottshotblasting.co.uk 
www.micktottshotblasting.co.uk 
 
MGU PROPERTY SERVICES 
For all your home improvements, including fitting 
kitchens, bathrooms , painting & decorating, tiling, 
flooring, we are here to help!  
Please call 07359 742823 or email 
mgupropertyservices@outlook.com 
mgupropertyservices.com  

 
PRINCE ROOFING LTD.  Father & son. Est 50 yrs.  
Specialising in Tile Roofs, Slate Roofs, Flat Roofs & 
Leadworks, Roof Repairs, Roof Maintenance, Storm 
Damage, and Insurance Works. Drone surveys, 
Chimney Repairs and Rebuilds, Fascias, Soffit and 
Guttering repair/replacement/cleaning  
Office: 01256 702428    Mobile: 07904 270 313 / 
07950 875 411 Email: info@princeroofing.co.uk  
   

PJH PLASTERING  All aspects of Plastering, 30+ 

years’ experience.  Call 07753588901,  
info@pjh-plastering.co.uk, 
 www.pjh-plastering.co.uk/ 
 
ANDY TURNER DECORATORS 
01256 861 881 
email: andy@decorate.uk.net 
 
WESTPORT GREY LTD 
Construction - Management - Development 
Bespoke building projects 
for the discerning client 
Tel: 01256 636 511 
www.westportgrey.co.uk 
 
 
TORTOISE WOODWORK   Help available with all 
your carpentry needs, whether maintenance or 
improvement, no job too small. Careful, methodical, 
creative. Further details www.tortoisewoodwork.com 
 Contact Rory in Upton Grey on 07956 231 214 
or rory.vereker@outlook.com 
 
 
 
 
 

CARE & SUPPORT AT HOME 
ACCESS CARE – truly personal and private, 
Hampshire based live-in care specialists. 
We have the finest, flexible and  experienced carers 
who can support you in the comfort of your own home 
For a free no obligation in person or telephone 
consultation please call Tatty Buckley on 
01264319384 or email tatty@access-care.co.uk 
 
CALIDA CARE, providing award winning personal care 
and companionship from 30 minutes a week to 24/7, Live-
in Care. 
Our service is the perfect solution to help clients remain 
independent while receiving the correct level of support, in 
familiar surroundings. To find out more: 01256-700991. 
https://www.calidacare.co.uk 

 
CATERING, EVENT EQUIPMENT HIRE 
FRAN WITH A PAN  
Catering for all types of events, creating bespoke 
menus tailored to suit you.  
www.franwithapan.com  franwithapan@gmail.com 
07889916121 Instagram: @franwithapan     
 
JANE STOCKDALE   For all catering requirements  
including dinners, lunches, buffets, cocktail parties, 
tea parties, Christening parties, After Service 
gatherings. Individual dishes, cooking for the freezer. 
Specializing in cakes & canapés. 
Please call 01252 723161 or 0777 5696918.    
email: janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk 
 
PARTY LINE 
Catering equipment hire.  China glasses, linen, cake 
stands, tables, chairs, BBQ.  See website for prices. 
01256 469255   07753 639845  www.partyline.co 
 
CHIMNEY SWEEPING  
BRUSHSTROKES Chimney Sweep.  Wood burning 
stove service and repair specialist.  Chimney 
problems solved. Pots, cowls and bird guards fitted. 
GMCS & HETAS reg. Keith Mitchell, Brush Strokes, 
The Hunny Tree, Seale Lane, Seale, GU10 1 LE.  
O1252 783456   www.masterchimneysweep.co.uk 
 
WILKINS CHIMNEY SWEEP - Established 1895. 
Traditional Brush & Vacuum Service, Nests 
Removed, Cages, Caps & Cowls fitted, Sweeping 
Certificates issued. Professional clean service, Fully 
Insured and Police Checked. T: 01256 830777 
W: www.wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/basingstoke 
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CARPET CLEANING 
HART CARPET CARE, Est. 1975. Professional 
carpet and upholstery care including: cleaning, stain 
protection & anti allergen treatments, and flood and  
water damage recovery.  Contact Tim Marshall on T. 
01252 849920 M. 07803168693 
tim@hartcarpetcare.co.uk, www.hartcarpetcare.co.uk 
 
CLEANING 
TIDY TIME SERVICES offers reliable domestic 
cleaning and housekeeping services.  
For quotes please phone Lucy on 07768639762.  
www.tidytimeservices.com 
 
CLOCKS    MJW CLOCKS 
Antique clock repairs, restoration & sales. 
Free local Collection/delivery. 
Contact Mike Webb.    01256 862492 
07734 817741       www.mjwclocks.co.uk 
 
COMPUTERS 
PC-DAD COMPUTER REPAIRS 
For local, affordable computer/laptop repairs call 
Jason on 07887 530683  
https://www.pc-dad.co.uk.   jason@pc-dad.co.uk 
Available on Facebook / Messenger / WhatsApp too 
 
PROBLEM PC? – Peter Bishop 

Specialises in support for home, home office & small 
business users.  
Data transfer and new pc setup a speciality. 
I can resolve any confusion you may have. 
Prices clarified up-front. Based locally & established 
20yrs. Tel: 01252 627398 / 07768 921788 
info@problempc.co.uk  www.problempc.co.uk 
 
DENTISTS     
ENVISAGE DENTAL.  
Affordable dentistry, with clear results for the whole 
family. Gentle, reliable and highly qualified to care for 
all your dental needs.  From routine to complex and 
nervous cases. Come and visit us in Basingstoke 
01256 461888 and Alton 01420 84443 and Guinea 
Court Chineham 01265 840141   
Love your dentist.   www.envisage-dental.co.uk 
 
GWYNNE DENTAL. Quality private dentistry 
delivered by 3 highly experienced dentists. 
A family run surgery where all patients have the 
principals’ number for out of hours care. 
Contact: 01256 321945 
jennifer@gwynnedental.co.uk 
www.gwynnedental.co.uk 

Dentists continued 
ODIHAM DENTAL is a private dental practice on 
Odiham High Street. We offer the best quality private 
treatment to adults and children. We’re committed to 
preventing dental problems and helping you have a 
healthy mouth and smile.  We offer general dentistry, 
dental implants and cosmetic braces. 
www.odihamdental.co.uk   01256 636472 
 
DOGS 
PAWPRINT DOG TRAINING.   
Does your dog run away when called or pull like a 
train or do you want to train your puppy or gundog?  
Then ring today 01420 587086, 07787416275 
 
SIT N STAY PET SERVICES 

House and pet sitting 
Dog walking, pop ins and much more 
07538080263(Amber) 
sitnstayservices@outlook.com 
Fully insured and DBS checked 
You can Find me on Facebook and Instagram 

 
DRIVING LESSONS 
SILVERLINE SCHOOL OF MOTORING 
Local female driving instructor.  Calm, patient and 
reliable. Flexible to fit around work and college 
commitments. Contact:   nicki.lewis@hotmail.co.uk  
01420 561877  or 07717 853658 
 
SPRUCE SCHOOL OF MOTORING 

Established, local, reliable Driving Instructor  
ADRIAN SPRUCE 07976 967059 
adrian@spruceschoolofmotoring.com 

 
 
ELECTRICAL, APPLIANCES 
See also TV  
BRIAN BANE & SON 
Hoover & Hotpoint machines  
Service and repairs 
01252 844779   
continued 
 
 
KEEN ELECTRICS Electrical Contractors.  
Professional, Domestic and commercial Electrical 
Contractors.  Fully qualified and registered.  
Rochester House, 5 Aldershot Road,  
Fleet, Hants GU51 3NG. 
Tel 01252 614987.  www.keenelectrics.co.uk. 
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Electrical continued  
J HARRIS ELECTRICAL LTD 

A full range of electrical services for domestic and 
commercial customers. NICEIC approved contractor. 
Contact John Harris. 
Tel: 07899 800329 / 01256 323029 
email: info@jharriselectrical.co.uk 
www.jharriselectrical.co.uk 
 

FARM SHOPS  
NEWLYNS FARM SHOP, CAFÉ and COOKERY 
SCHOOL. Quality meat from our family farm. 
Traditional free-range chicken, pork, beef & lamb, 
eggs.  Home-produced dry-cured bacon.  Homemade 
pies, bread and cakes freshly baked on the premises.  
Lodge Farm, Hook Rd, North Warnborough, betwn N. 
Warnborough & Junc 5 M3.  01256 704128   
www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk  
 
CHEYNEY FARMING PANTRY 
24 hour EGG SHED from our free range hens and 
Farm produced milled Flours( Strong, Plain & Self-
raising)&  Herriard Honey. Look us up for Seasonal 
Events.  Hyde farmyard, Herriard RG252PN 
Tel: 01256 381227  Facebook: Cheyney_farming 
Instagram: cheyneyfarmingpantry  
 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIALS  
CHARLES READ & DAUGHTER 

Independent family funeral directors 
9-13 Turk Street, Alton, GU34 1AG Tel 01420 83551 
Email: alton@charlesreaddaughter.uk 
WWW.charlesreaddaughter.uk 
 
SPENCER & PEYTON LTD 
Independent, family-run Funeral Directors & 
Monumental Masons 
London Road, Hook. 01256 761717 
380 Worting Road, Basingstoke. 01256 323165 
funerals@spencerandpeyton.co.uk 
www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk 
 
 
 
FURNITURE, JOINERY, DESIGN 
See also under Builders and Tiles  
CHIPANDELL JOINERY.  Established 35 years. 
Traditional local craftsmen. Purpose-made 
joinery.  Doors, windows, staircases.  Kitchens & 
bedrooms.  Handmade furniture.  Specialist bespoke 
joinery using European hardwood.  Herriard 01256 
381 183   www.chipandell.co.uk         
 

Furniture, Joinery continued  
HUGO EGLESTON FURNITURE,   
Furniture & woodwork designed & made to order.  
Old Farm Yard, Lasham, GU 34 5RY, tel 01256 
381368   www.eglestonfurniture.co.uk    
 
F B DESIGN, CABINET MAKERS  
Studies, Bookcases, Libraries and Home Offices.  
Freestanding and Fitted Furniture. 
Designed and made in Herriard Park 
www.fbdesign.co.uk 
01256 381855 
 
JAMES KNIGHT INTERIORS Ltd 

Makers of Beautiful Cabinetry and Hand Crafted 
Kitchens  We will design, manufacture & install your 
cabinetry. Made in house by a talented team of 
joiners and designers in Upton Grey, to an 
exceptionally high standard.  01256 862462 
www.jamesknightinteriors.co.uk 
Email info@jamesknightinteriors.co.uk 
 
ODIHAM JOINERY  
Specialist bespoke joinery, windows,  
doors, staircases, freestanding furniture  
Email info@odihamjoinery.co.uk  
01256 703353 www.odihamjoinery.co.uk 
 
FURNISHING FABRICS, BLINDS, CURTAINS, 
INTERIORS, SOFAS, ANTIQUE CARPETS 
 
COVER UP DESIGNS offer a full range of interior 
design services. We produce hand-made soft 
furnishings in-house and offer a popular re-upholstery 
service. Our studio has a wide selection of beautiful 
up-to-the-minute fabrics, trimmings and wallpapers. 
The Barn, Hannington Farm, Hannington RG26 5TZ   
01635 297981   www.coverupdesigns.co.uk 
info@coverupdesigns.co.uk 
 
FARNHAM ANTIQUE CARPETS.  Specialists in 
Antique & Decorative carpets.  View our huge stock 
by appointment at our Crondall showroom, opposite 
the church.Additional services include cleaning, 
restoration & valuations.The Old Parsonage,  
Crondall,  GU10 4NF    01252 851215.  
www.farnhamantiquecarpets.com 
info@farnhamantiquecarpets.com 
 

  
continued 
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Furnishings continued 
ALTON BLINDS Vertical, Venetian, roller and 
conservatory blinds.   Patio awnings.  Free measuring 
and fitting.  Call David Hall (from South 
Warnborough) for a free quote.   Phone 01256 
862273    www.altonblinds.co.uk 
 
CHILBOLTON CHAIR COMPANY   Makers & 
Upholsterers of fine quality furniture. Bespoke hand-
made furniture. Re-upholstery of antique or modern 
furniture. Curtains, blinds, soft furnishings.   
Please call or visit. 07582 850810, 07961 800601, 
01264 861117.  info@chilboltonchaircompany.co.uk 
Unit 12B, Stonefield Park, Chilbolton SO20 6BL 
www.chilboltonchaircompany.co.uk 
 
HONEYSUCKLE INTERIORS LTD Professionally 
hand-made soft furnishings including curtains, blinds, 
re-upholstery. All your interior design requirements. 
Huge library of fabric & wallpaper. Alterations and 
fitting service plus lots of friendly advice. Open Tues-
Fri 10am to 4pm. Strictly by Appointment. 15 Meon 
Road, Oakley, Basingstoke RG23 7AL 01256 
780831. www.honeysuckleinteriors.co.uk  
 
SOFAS & STUFF.  Sofas and beds, handmade in 
Britain, in any fabric in the World. Affordable and with 
a life-time guarantee. Visit our beautiful barn 
showroom, free parking and a fresh cup of coffee at 
The Walled Garden, Herriard Estate, RG25 2PL 
01256 637240   www.sofasandstuff.com 
 
 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 
THE CABINET REPAIR SHOP 
Woodlands Farm, Blacknest, Alton, 
Hants GU34 4QB 
Telephone:01420 23090 /01252 794260 
email: csembling@outlook.com  
www.csembling.co.uk 
 
GARAGE SERVICES 

KINGS MOTOR SERVICES.  MOT Test centre – 
Book MOT’s via the website, email or ring us. 
Servicing on all makes of cars. Tyres. Air con. 
Diagnostics. The Never Despair, Alton Road,  
S. Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT  
Tel 01256 862221   enquiries@kings-motors.co.uk 
www.kings-motors.co.uk  
 
 
 
 

GARDENS, LANDSCAPING, FENCES 
see also Tree Work, Logs   
DAVE BALL GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
Logs & kindling wood. Fencing. 
01256 381631   07796417673 
 
 
MGB Services.  Garden maintenance of all sizes.  
Communal areas, small tree works, hedge 
cutting.07547 310730  Mattbredin1@hotmail.co.uk 
 
SAUNDERS LANDSCAPE SERVICES 
All general garden maintenance 
Patios, walls, fencing 
Hard and soft landscaping 
Tel/fax 01256 520163, mob 07831 318097 
 
J SMITH & SON   
Regular and one-off visits. 
Lawns, Hedges, turfing, patios, driveways, fencing, 
pergolas, brickwork, garden clearance, gutters, and 
much more. Please phone for a free quotation 
01256 862860 or 07990 576440 
Victoria@jsmithandson.com 
www.jsmithandson.com                   
 
GARDEN MACHINERY SERVICE 
HART GARDEN MACHINERY 
We sell, service and repair all garden 
machinery, makes and models, 
and offer an excellent service with a quick turnaround 
Feel free to ask us about our tool sharpening service. 
Hurst Farm RG27 8SL.   01252 844404 
 
HEALTH, PHYSIO, PILATES, COUNSELLING 
PHYSIOTHERAPY & CLINICAL PILATES treatment 
& training to reduce pain, improve recovery from 
injury & boost general wellbeing. Individual 
programmes to increase strength, speed, co-
ordination & balance with Pilates, DMS & TRX 
equipment.  Upton Grey. Annabel Acheson-Gray. 
Grad Dip Phys Addenbrooke’s, P-Grad Dip Manips, 
Cert Clinical Pilates and DMS.  07525 140967 
annabelsag@gmail.com 
 
Physio SQUARE ONE PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC. 
Odiham. Award-winning private practice offering 
physiotherapy, manual therapy, sports massage, 
shockwave therapy, acupuncture and running 
analysis. For ALL ages including children and 
adolescents. Affiliated with all private medical 
insurance companies. 01256 541515  
www.square-one.uk.com   info@square-one.uk.com 
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Health continued 
QUALIFIED THERAPIST/COUNSELLOR 

You may be seeking counselling for anxiety, abuse, 
bereavement, relationship issues, or perhaps you feel 
stuck or out of sorts. I see therapy as an opportunity 
to safely explore your emotions and develop coping 
strategies. Counselling rooms in Alton & Winchester. 
Also Zoom. Annabel Hannam (Upton Grey) 07752 

434336 www.annabelhannamtherapy.co.uk 
 
 
MARQUEES AND TENTS 
JOHN M CARTER LTD 
Established over 150 years 
Hirers of Traditional and Frame Marquees 
Makers of PVC and Canvas Covers 
Calor Gas Dealer and Delivery 
01256 324434 
www.johnmcarterltd.co.uk 
 
NURSERY, CHILDMINDING   
BEEHIVE MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL, Shalden, 
between Upton Grey and Alton. Our experienced 
team offer an environment where children thrive on 
outdoor adventures, cosy corners, nature walks, 
stories, creativity, learning through play, problem 
solving, friendship, mutual respect, and child-led 
learning. Contact 07940 558793 or 01420 542416, 
beehiveatshalden@gmail.com beehive-alton.co.uk   
 
Alison Fontaine OFSTED Outstanding Registered 
CHILDMINDER South Warnborough  
Tel:01256 862116 Mobile: 0771 227 0922  
Email: AlisonFontaine303@gmail.com 
 
PEST CONTROL  
BROWNING PEST SERVICES LTD 
Mammals, insects and birds. One-off treatments and 
annual contracts.  BPCA trained and insured 
Most treatments guaranteed including rodents, 
wasps, squirrels and moles. No Sun or bank holiday 
surcharges. 01420 587086 , m.  07717 132276.  
www.mole-control-hampshire.co.uk 
 
RIDTEK Pest Control. Basingstoke company, family 
owned and operated and fully insured. Member 
British Pest Control Association and Safe Contractor. 
Domestic, Commercial and Agricultural solutions for 
all pest control needs including rodent control, wasps 
and hornets.  Service contracts or just advice. 
See CheckaTrade. Call us on 01256 332 775   
web: ridtek.co.uk email: info@ridtek.co.uk 

 

Pest control continued 
TEST VALLEY PEST CONTROL LTD. All pest 
control work undertaken. Residential and 
Commercial. One Off Treatments and Ongoing Pest 
Management Programmes. Rats. Mice. Wasps. 
Hornets. Moles. Clothes Moth. Cluster Fly. Bed Bugs. 
Fleas etc. Non Sign Written Vehicles. Discreet 
Service. Fully Insured. BPCA Qualified. Local 
operator: 07718986858 
 
PIANOS   
BEN WHEELER PIANOS LTD 
Piano sales: new and used. Piano tuning & repair, 
piano removals, piano stools and accessories. 
www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk   01256 477198 
 
PLUMBING 
S.R. HALL Ltd  
Gas-Safe registered Plumbing & Heating Engineers  
All aspects of plumbing works undertaken  
01256 765535, email: srhallltd@btconnect.com 
 
SAS PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD  (Steve 
Sullivan) All aspects of plumbing and heating 
Specialising in design and installation of luxury 
bathrooms. Power showers. Water softeners 
Gas and oil heating systems. Boiler and cylinder 
changes 01256 478920 or e-mail 
karenjsullivan7@gmail.com 
 
STEVEN LAWRENCE Plumbing Services Ltd 
Installation, repair & maintenance of boilers, central 
heating, radiators, taps, showers, toilets. Burst pipes 
& leaks, blockages.   Gas Safe registered (179698).   
Tel 01252 622349, mobile 07957 306 202 
email: plumbing.services14@gmail.com 
 
DAVID F ROBERTS Plumbing and Heating Engineer 
Fully qualified, reliable and professional, with over 50 
years’ experience. Services include: New heating 
systems, hot water systems, upgrades, new 
bathrooms, welding, landlords certificates, leadwork. 
Gas safe registered (542535) 
Tel 01256 593279 and 07917 529065 
Email davidfroberts@outlook.com 
 
MJP PLUMBING & HEATING LTD   Helpful friendly 
plumber; will do any job from a tap washer to refitting 
your bathroom.   Gas safe registered. Contact Mike 
on 07768 844276 or mike@mjpplumbing.com 
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PREMISES, OFFICES TO RENT    
HERRIARD ESTATE Offices, workshops and stores 
available; occasional cottages and paddocks. 
Herriard Estate Office: 01256 381275.  
www.herriardpark.com 
 
OFFICES.CO 
Whatever your office space requirements, Offices.co 
can help!  Contact: 0203 998 2883 
Web: https://offices.co/uk/basingstoke 
 
PRIME OFFICE SPACE  
Serviced, coworking and virtual office solutions. 
Call 020 3970 9731  
https://primeofficespace.co.uk/basingstoke 
 
 
SECURITY ALARMS  
SECURITY SERVICES Your local SSAIB approved 
installer with over 20 years’ experience in the alarm 
industry. All installations comply with current industry 
standards and can be either audible or monitored. 
Existing systems maintained based on site visit.  We 
offer 24 hour cover & keyholding service. For info or 
free quote call Robert Jenkins 01252 844318 or 
07721428782 www.securityserviceshants.co.uk 
 
 
STATIONERY 
HERITAGE PERSONALISED STATIONERY   A 
small design business in Odiham. Personalised 
stationery for all your needs. We specialise in 
Correspondence cards, Letterheads, Invitations and 
Bereavement stationery.  We make the printing of 
beautiful stationery a breeze.  Amanda Clemett  
07449174197: www.heritage-stationery.co.uk  
sales@heritage-stationery.co.uk 
 
TILES    PICCOLPASSO   Handmade tiles & pottery 
Caroline Egleston, Old Farm Yard 
Lasham, nr Alton.   01256 381133 
www.piccolpasso.com 
 
 
TRANSPORT   
 L.HUNT & SONS LTD 
General haulage, workshop, warehouse, groupage, 
low loaders, HIABS, 
Reynard House, Weston Road, 
Upton Grey, RG25 2RJ 
01256 862 702.   Fax 01256 862190 
www.huntsofbasingstoke.com 
 

TREE WORK 
See also under Gardens 
M&S TREES, Tree Care Specialists 
Catering for all aspects of tree care. 
07786 705315 mikeandsteve@mandstrees.co.uk 
www.mandstrees.co.uk   Wrecclesham                  
 
TREE SCENE ARBORICULTURE 
Tree Surgeon - Fully qualified and insured (£5m) 
All aspects of tree work and stump grinding 
Tel: 01256 763859 or 07766 256788 
Email: TreeSceneArb@gmail.com 
www.TreeSceneArb.com 
 
 
TELEVISION AERIAL SATELLITE CCTV Wi-Fi 
HORIZON SOUND & VISION  Aerial & Satellite 
installation for Freeview & Freesat.  Additional TV 
outlets. Repairs to NO Signal & Weak Signal.  SkyHD 
SkyQ. Tuning & TV set up. Cable Tidy. 
TV Wall Installation with hidden cabling.   Wi-Fi 
Signal Improvement. Starlink Internet for Rural areas. 
CCTV Installations.  Ring Doorbell.  01256 841860 
info@horizonsoundandvision.co.uk   
www.horizonsoundandvision.co.uk 
 
TUTORS  
Amy A* Tutoring – tutoring services for students aged 8-
18. Give me a call, drop me a text or send me an email: 
amyastartutoring@gmail.com mob: 07775 335 389. Check 
out my website for more information: 
www.amyastartutoring.com 
 

FRENCH TUITION available in your area from a 
French native speaker. From grammar to 
conversation, all levels are catered for with learning 
tailored to the individual’s needs. Lessons can be 
organised for groups or individuals in your home or 
online. Call Nadia 01256 930129 - 07775 500382 
 
WATER SOFTENING 
AMS MAYFAIR. Fed up with scale in showers & 
kettles or the taste of your tap water? A family 
business based in Hook, we manufacture / supply 
affordable water softeners and water filters including 
the latest block salt versions. We also undertake 
water softener servicing and repairs, no call out 
charge. For more info call 01256 768171, mob 
07836247694 or visit  www.amswater.co.uk. 
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WEBSITES 

WEB DIRECTIONS.  Websites, Domains , Emails 
and Hosting Services. Open 0700 to 1900 Mon to 
Friday.  Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road, 
South Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT 
Tel 01256 863006 
hello@webdirections.co.uk  www.webdirections.co.uk 
 

 

WINDOW & EXTERIOR CLEANING 
 
GOPHEROWEN SERVICES, Est 2004  
Internal and external window and conservatory 
cleaning. Gutter, fascia/soffit, solar panel and 
greenhouse cleaning. Patio/Driveway cleaning and 
gutter repairs. Call 01256 704611 or email 
sales@gopherowen.com 
 
GUTTERSNIPE LTD. Gutter cleaning & repairs. 
Window & conservatory cleaning. We also clean 
soffits & fascias and solar panels. Roof moss 
removal. Beam & vaulted ceiling cleaning. 
Franchise available, call 07816 780749 
01256 830676 / 07816 780749 
kevin@guttersnipe.uk.com 
www.guttersnipe.uk.com 
 
 
 
 
 
Xtra, Xtra! 
UPTON GREY SHOP & CAFE 
The shop needs you!   Use it or lose it. 
Great variety of goods.  ‘Cook’ ready meals 
Fresh coffee, hot drinks.     
Hours: 
8am-6pm Mon –Sat 
8am-1pm Sunday 
*New in-Shop Bakery*   
*New larger CAFÉ* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please encourage reliable local tradesmen or 
service providers to advertise in the magazine. 
Can you recommend a tradesman or local 
service? 
If so, please contact Susie Vereker at 
uptongreymagazine@gmail.com 
 
 
 
ADVERTISING RATES DIRECTORY 
£7 a line a year 
 
Sorry we cannot accept inserts or posters. 
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Upton Grey Horticultural Society – Summer Show – August 2024 
Rather sadly, our very popular important community August Show will 
be rested for 2024. Apologies if you were looking forward to entering all 
kinds of things into the show and having a grand day out! 
 We need a volunteer to join our team as Team Lead to manage the 
organisation of both our Spring and August shows 2025 (perhaps it's 
you?). 
 If you can't help with that role, perhaps you are able to volunteer 
to be on our team, or perhaps help on the days leading up to the shows, 
or on the show days themselves? With all this in place, we will be ready 
for the welcome return of our shows next year. 
 Please do let me know if you can help in any way, and especially if 
you're interested in the role of Team Lead.  June Hunt, 862719 
 
Shoeboxes 
I always need empty shoeboxes for the Link to Hope Xmas shoebox 
appeal that myself and a few other ladies support – but we can never get 
enough empty shoeboxes!  
 If you have any or acquire any between now and October please 
don’t throw them away – I am quite happy to pick them up just let me 
know. Many thanks in advance 
 Debbie Bridle (862705) debbie@debbie-bridle.com 

 
Upton Grey Ladies Group 

Upton Grey Ladies Group meets every month, either for a pub lunch, 
theatre outing, garden or National Trust visit etc. We usually meet 
during the first week of the month and most often on a Thursday. We 
number between 30 and 40 members and would welcome new members 
to join us.  Viv Anscombe 01256 862455 

  
Dog poo and dog poo bins 
A call for help: If you spot someone walking a dog and leaving either 
poo or poo bags by the footpaths, please ask them diplomatically to put 
their rubbish in one of our bins, or to take it away. 

It messes up our village and spoils it for villagers who enjoy 
walking along our footpaths. It is also very unpleasant for those who 
volunteer to cut back and tidy up the footpaths for the rest of us - to 
whom we are very grateful - but have the misfortune to break open bags. 
Thank you for your help. Your Parish Councillors 
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Junior Tennis Coaching week: Monday 5th–Thursday 8th August  
Sessions start from 9.00am and are 45 minutes long. The coach will be 
Andrew Ridgers, who has been leading the tennis coaching for many 
years. He is very experienced and highly regarded, and makes the 
sessions fun for all. He also coaches at Odiham tennis club. The 
youngest children have the first session, which is 45 minutes and then 
there are several more groups, largely grouped together by age. The age 
range is roughly 3.5 up to 16/17 year olds. 
 The cost is £16.00 per child, whether your child is able to attend 
all the days or not. We are able to keep this low due to the continued and 
much appreciated support from the Upton Grey Educational Trust.  
 In the event of bad weather, the sessions will be cancelled. Please 
email Susannah Livingston Booth on: slivingstonbooth@gmail.com with 
your child/children’s name(s), age(s), and your contact details. 
 Payment should be made by 1st August by Bank Transfer to 
Upton Grey Village Tennis Court. Bank Details are: Sort Code 30-93-
32, Account No: 02410908 or alternatively you can pay by cash to 
Susannah Livingston Booth at Redwing House, Cemetery Lane, Upton 
Grey, RG25 2RD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coffee and Cake drop in 

Upton Grey Village Hall 

Monday 

8th & 22nd July 

11.00-1.00 

All welcome 
St Mary’s Upton Grey 

www.moretolife.church 
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HERRIARD AND WINSLADE NEWS 
www.herriard-pc.gov.uk 

www.herriardvillagehub.co.uk 
Herriard Village Group on http://www.Facebook.com 

 
Summer Fȇte & Dog Show – 2nd June 

We were exceptionally lucky with the weather again! It was a glorious 
and perfect day for a fȇte! 

The teamwork was outstanding! Thank you to the Fȇte Committee 
for all their hard work and enthusiasm in the run up and on the day, and 
to all our other volunteers. You were all amazing! A special thank you 
goes to the Falconer family who, without a moment’s hesitation on the 
eve of the fȇte, agreed to move the mountain of bric-a-brac from 
Gemma’s garage up to the Green after illness struck. Alongside Gemma, 
Sheila and Ali Law and her family, they then proceeded to help set up 
and sort everything out – and there truly was an absolute mountain of 
everything from toys to bar stools, but also a couple of items which 
foxed everyone (A fishing keep net that Sheila & Co had to Google – 
they’d thought it was a tunnel for children to play in! And also some 
shallow metal bowls – no-one knew what they were but they were 
bought for dog bowls!). 

Teddies played a big part in the 
fȇte! Not only did the Teddy Bear 
Tombola do a roaring trade, but also new 
for this year was the Teddy Bear Zip 
Wire! Well done and thank you to Polly 
for making capes and certificates for 
those teddies (and their owners!) brave 
enough to have a go! 

We were so grateful to Mrs Ayres and the children of Bentworth 
School for coming along and singing for us – they were absolutely 
wonderful. 

And Basingstoke Community Radio were able to join us with their 
radio car – everyone thoroughly enjoyed the background music and their 
PA system was a great help. 

Our PCC Treasurer has confirmed that 2024 was the most 
successful fȇte to date for Herriard! Thank you to everyone who came to 
support us on the day! 

 
 

http://www.herriard-pc.gov.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
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80th Anniversary D-Day Commemoration Service, Sunday 9th June 

Many thanks to Suzanne and 
Debbie for putting together such 
a special and reflective service, 
and to all our readers who read so 
movingly. Our thanks also to 
Organist Andrew Hinde who 
played beautifully. Below is one 
of the readings: 
Sub Lieutenant Jimmy Green 

(LCA flotilla commander) 

Omaha Beach. Though largely unknown, a significant number of 
British personnel were engaged in supporting the Americans on Omaha 
and witnessed what happened there. Closing on the shore at 0630 hours, 
the first wave of infantry found the German defences largely untouched 
by the air and naval bombardment and quickly came under heavy and 
accurate fire. Casualties mounted rapidly, movement up the beach 
seemed suicidal, though there was nowhere else to go, and the next 
wave, which began to reach the beach at 0700 hours, suffered much the 
same fate. In the face of all of this, the infantry managed, nevertheless, 
to push forward in small groups and to start to take on the enemy 
defences. 

‘When I left A Company on this ridge, some three hundred yards 
away from the Germans, the tide was lapping at their feet. They couldn’t 
stay there long, the tide was coming in – it comes in at a rate of knots on 
that beach, it really does flood in. They had to move and, as they went 
up the beach, the Germans with their machine guns opened fire and 
wiped them out. Practically all of A Company, the first wave, were 
wiped out. There were very few survivors by the time the second wave 
came in. All the people I landed from my boat were killed including the 
Captain, Taylor-Fellers. Practically all of A Company had perished 
within minutes of walking up the beach. They had no cover, no craters to 
get into, and as they walked up the beach they were just sitting targets, 
well, standing targets, and down they went, mowed down by machine 
guns. They didn’t have a chance. 

It’s lived with me ever since. I can still see those fresh-faced boys 
getting out of the boat. It comes back to me from time to time, you 
know. I still see their faces.’ 

Sub Lieutenant Jimmy Green died in 2016 at the age of 90. 
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D-Day commemoration beacons 
To support the national commemoration of the 80th Anniversary of D-
Day, Ellisfield, Herriard, Tunworth and Winslade Parish Councils 
organised the lighting of a beacon on Winslade Down on the evening of 
6th June. Everyone enjoyed the stunning views north to Reading and 
east over to Odiham and, when the beacon was lit, looking out across the 
many miles and making out the other beacons lit. Thank you to the 
Parish Councils for organising such a wonderfully poignant evening but 
most especially to Charles, Rosie, Robert and Tom for building the 
beacon and for kindly allowing us onto their farm, and to the Herriard 
Estate for a lovely drive and walk through the woods en route. 
 
Foodbank at St Mary’s, Herriard with Winslade 
We have a box in the Church for any food donations you would like to 
contribute. If you can’t make our Sunday service you can always leave 
donations on a Saturday/Sunday at the vestry door at the back of church. 
The foodbank accepts long-life products such as long-life milk and fruit 
juice, tinned fruit, tinned vegetables, tinned potatoes, tinned fish and meat. 
Tinned pies and puddings are always welcome as are biscuits and 
chocolate. 
 
Bert Padgham 
Tea was held in The Hub on Tuesday 11th June to celebrate the life of 
Bert Padgham who died at the beginning of May, just short of his 94th 
birthday. Bert and his wife June had moved to Herriard from Sussex in 
1969. He first worked as under gardener in the old walled garden at 
Herriard Park, then became the sole gardener in 1982, only retiring when 
he was well into his 70s. Bert was a gifted gardener, whose green fingers 
produced a great variety of vegetables and flowers. He loved the outdoor 
life and made many friends in the village and while beating for the local 
shoots. The afternoon was one of happy memories of a true countryman. 
 
Herriard and Tunworth Lunch Group 
The Lunch Group usually meets once a month on a Friday from 12.00 to 
1.30pm at the Herriard Hub, to look at a Bible passage with a focus on 
practical Christianity. The July date is the 26th. 
 
Herriard Prayer Group 
If you or anyone you know would like to be included in our prayers, 
please contact suzanne@moretolife.church or fiona@ashmeadow.co.uk. 
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TUNWORTH NEWS 

 
The Revd Mark Ruffell: Sunday 7th July, 9.00am 
We are delighted that Mark Ruffell is being ordained in Winchester 
Cathedral at the end of June and send him every blessing. He will be 
taking his first communion service at Tunworth at 9.00am on Sunday 7th 
July and we hope as many people as possible will be there to celebrate. 
 
Coffee & Cake: Thursday 4th July, 10.30am 
On the first Thursday of the month, we meet for Coffee and Cake in the 
church porch. Please do join us if you are at home and fancy taking a 
break from online work. 
 
Prayer Hour: Saturday 6th July, 9.00am 
On the first Saturday of the month, we have a Prayer Hour. We meet and 
pray in the church for everyone in the parish. If you would like to join us 
or would like us to pray for a particular matter, then please contact Mark. 
 
Herriard and Tunworth Lunch Group: Friday 26th July 
The Lunch Group usually meets once a month on a Friday from 12.00 to 
1.30 at the Herriard Hub, to look at a Bible passage with a focus on 
practical Christianity. The July date is the 26th. 
 
Tunworth Home Group 
The Tunworth Home Group usually meets fortnightly at 7.00pm on 
Wednesdays at The Orangery, Hackwood Park, to study Bible passages 
and Biblical themes. If you would like to know more or to join, then 
please contact Gabrielle. 

WEEKLY COFFEE MORNING IN HERRIARD 

Weekly every Thursday at the Village Hub 

Open any time between 10.00 and 12.00 

Good coffee and fresh baked cakes 

Donations from £2.00 each to cover costs 

Do come and join us - everyone welcome! 
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WESTON PATRICK & WESTON CORBETT NEWS 
 
Weston Patrick and Weston Corbett events 
Our next event run by the Friends of St. Lawrence and the PCC will be 
on Saturday 29th June when the Village Barbecue will take place at The 
Old Rectory. Please contact clare@longfield.myzen.co.uk for last minute 
tickets or 07976 949507. 
 All are welcome to join us for coffee, cake and chat at our coffee 
mornings held on the fourth Wednesday of the month in the village hall, 
so on Wednesday 26th June and then on 24th July from 11.00am. Please 
note there is no coffee morning in August. 
 Please do remember we have a box inside the church for any food 
donations towards the Alton food-bank. Non-perishable products are 
most welcome. The church is open daily from 9.30am to early evening 
Monday to Saturday and varying times on Sundays. 
 Weston Patrick and Weston Corbett’s Women’s Home Group has 
now returned fortnightly, mostly on a Thursday evening although this 
can be flexible. This is an informal fellowship group exploring faith and 
how faith relates to our daily lives with an emphasis on The Prayer 
Course at the present time. Please contact Linda Scard for further details 
on: 01256 703294/07801 039717 or linda@moretolife.church 
 Our next services will be on Sunday 23rd June and Sunday 28th 
July at 5.00pm for Evensong with the wonderful choir and Morning 
Worship on Sunday 14th July at 10.00am which will include a Baptism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coffee Mornings 

Weston Patrick Village Hall 
Wednesday 

24th July 

11.00-12.30 
Then on the fourth Wednesday of 

each month 
Join us for Coffee & Cake 
All ages welcome! 

St Lawrence 
Weston Patrick 

www.moretolife.church 
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OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS 
 
North Warnborough and District Garden Club. 
We look forward to seeing everyone at our meeting on Thursday 25th 
July at 2.30pm for a talk ‘Heavenly Hostas’ by John Baker. 

We do not meet in August but hope to see everyone again on 
September 26th when Rosey Hardy will be joining us to tell us all about 
Autumn Perennials. 

For information visit our website at https://www.nwdgc.org.uk 
 

North Hampshire Downs 
Mothers’ Union 

 
Mothers’ Union aims to raise awareness of gender-based violence and to 
support those who have suffered from it.  
 At a recent meeting in Basingstoke, we heard about the work of the 
charity Stop Domestic Abuse, who run refuges for women who have had 
to leave their homes, and 
support both the victims and the 
perpetrators to reduce the harm 
caused by domestic abuse. 
When women are forced to 
leave their homes and move into 
a refuge, they can take very few 
belongings with them, so one of 
our branch projects this year is 
to help them by supplying bags 
of toiletries. 

On Monday July 1st we are planning a social event, and we will 
not meet in August. If you want to find out more about Mothers’ Union 
or our branch, please contact Sue Murphy on 
 suemurphymubranch@outlook.com or 01252 845011. 
 
I Heard a Voice: a celebration of choral music through the ages 
Come and enjoy wonderful music performed by Vox Populi, a septet of 
young professional singers based in the North East, on Saturday 17th 
August at 7.30pm, All Saints Church, Odiham. Tickets £15.00 available 
from voxpopulisingers.co.uk or on the door. 
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Cross Barn Odiham – Films  
19th July Film: Wicked Little Letters 

(Comedy, crime. Olivia Coleman, Jessie Buckley, Anjana 
Vasan, Timothy Spall) 
“A deliciously sweary poison-pen mystery, the true tale of a 
foul-mouthed scribbler in 1920’s Sussex is given a nuance by 
a stellar cast.” The Guardian  

26th July Film: Zone Of Interest 

(Drama, history. Sandra Huller, Christian Friedel, Max Beck) 
Won the Oscar for Best International Feature Film.  
“A landmark movie, hugely important, that’s unafraid to deal 
with difficult ideas.” The Times. 

Tickets: £7.00 Purchase online at http://www.thecrossbarn.org.uk. Doors 
open: 7.00pm, for 7.45pm. Refreshments: Coffee/tea, wine, ice cream  
 
Basingstoke Choral Society Concert, All Saints’ Church, Odiham, 
Saturday 6th July, 7.00pm 
The choir will return to Odiham for their summer concert with choruses 
from the popular Armed Man by Karl Jenkins, A Mass for Peace written 
to commemorate all victims of war reflecting in this the 80th anniversary 
of D-Day. 

Combined with pieces from Eric Whitacre, Ola Gjeilo and Morton 
Lauridson, the programme brings something for everyone during the 
summer months. Details of how to purchase tickets will be advertised 
next month or can be found by visiting. www.basingstoke-choral.org.uk. 

 
Hook Choral Society – Summer Concert 
Hook Choral Society will give their ever-popular Summer Concert, at 
the Elizabeth Hall in Hook on July 13th. As always, the audience will be 
treated to a glass of Pimm’s and a delicious sit-down supper, as well as a 
smorgasbord of light-hearted and uplifting songs. 
 Among the fare on the musical menu this year will be Sea Fever, 
Ash Grove, Loch Lomond, Down to the River to Pray’, Mairi’s Wedding, 
Music when Soft Voices Die and Water of Tyne. The doors will open at 
6.30pm for that glass of Pimm’s, and the concert will begin at 7.00pm. 
 Do book tickets in good time, as this event is always sold out. And 
because of the need to plan the food, tickets will not be available on the 
door at the time of the concert. For ticket information, visit 
hookchoral.co.uk, or ring 07957 293641. 
 

http://www.thecrossbarn.org.uk/
http://www.basingstoke-choral.org.uk/
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Luminosa brings the sounds of America to Petersfield! 
After last summer’s sold out ‘Coronation Celebration’, Alton-based 
choir, Luminosa, is delighted to return to Petersfield this July to perform 
The American Connection. They will be joined by jazz quintet The 
George Shrapnell Ensemble. Join them for an evening to remember on 
Saturday 13th July at St Peter’s Church, Petersfield at 7.00pm. Tickets 
are just £15.00 for adults (under 12s: £5), from Ticketsource 
(www.luminosamusic.com). With Luminosa’s last four concerts selling 
out, ensure you secure yours early. There will be a retiring collection in 
support of the work of Asthma and Lung UK. 
 

Your Personal Invitation 
Dear Reader, 
If you no longer have full-time commitments and are 
looking for new interests and the opportunity to make 

new friends, then this invitation is very much for you. 
Odiham District u3a is holding an Open Day at Robert May’s 

School on Wednesday 14th August from 2.00–4.00pm. We would love 
you to come along (No booking required). 
 Odiham District u3a which covers Odiham, Hook and the 
surrounding villages is part of a national movement where members help 
members to stay active and meet friends while learning, laughing and 
living. Our Open Day is a unique opportunity for members and non-
members alike, to come and see what our u3a is all about, to see the 
wide range of activities we offer, and to meet over tea and cakes. 
 We have over 50 groups, which are the ‘beating heart of our u3a’ 
and they will all be there, with stalls which will both showcase their 
activities and, above all, provide an opportunity for you to talk to them 
and learn about what they actually do. So, if you are interested in getting 
more exercise, or satisfying your creative talents, or discovering new 
interests, or exploring literature or just want to socialise, there could well 
be something which catches your eye.  
 If you are interested, then please accept our invitation 
and just come along. We look forward to welcoming you 
on August 14th. If you would like to know more, please 
visit our website. www.odihamu3a.org.uk 
 
 
 

http://www.luminosamusic.com/
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National Gardens Scheme – Hampshire 
Our gold-medal-winning garden from the RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show is to be recreated in the brand new Maggie’s 
Centre at Addenbrooke’s Hospital in Cambridge. I was 
lucky enough to walk round the garden at Chelsea and it 

was an amazing, tranquil experience. Maggie’s offers free support to 
anyone with cancer and their families and friends. With 24 centres 
across the UK, anyone can visit at any time and get the support they 
need. In 2023 the National Garden Scheme made a donation of £100,000 
to Maggie’s gardens and announced its commitment to raise £1 million 
over ten years to support people with cancer on top of the £420,000 that 
the gardening charity has already donated to Maggie’s. 
 To help the NGS to continue to support these very deserving 
charities you can simply choose to visit one of our open gardens.  

Less than 15 minutes’ drive from Upton Grey are our only 
allotments opening for the NGS in Hampshire. 
Hook Cross Allotments Reading Road, Hook, RG27 9DB 

Opening: Saturday & Sunday 20th & 21st July, 1.00pm to 5.00pm 
Admission: £4.00 children free, Cashless payments available 
Refreshments: light refreshments. Also a picnic area. 
 Established on arable farmland in 2010, this pretty edge-of-the- 
village community-run allotment site is now one of the largest 
allotments in Hampshire. With more than 100 plot-holders you can see a 
wonderful variety of approaches to growing edible produce and flowers 
including raised beds, no-dig, novel crops, traditional lay-outs and 
polytunnels. Be inspired to try growing your own and talk to plot-
holders who will be on hand to discuss their experiences and what’s 
involved.  
  Displaying vegetables, soft fruit, flowers, unusual produce and 
herbs, the allotments incorporate a number of wildlife-friendly features 
such as beetle banks to help beneficial invertebrates, insect hotels, nest-
boxes, a wildflower meadow and a community orchard. Wildlife on the 
site includes birds, butterflies and small mammals. It is usually easy to 
watch red kites, buzzards, kestrels and skylarks above the plots.  

Light refreshments include cold drinks, snacks and cakes. There is 
parking on site, a picnic area, compost toilet, vegetable and wildlife 
information. Well-behaved dogs welcome – on a lead. 

This garden continues to go from strength to strength, and is 
becoming even more popular with visitors. Kind Regards to all. 

Pat Beagley, Head of Publicity, NGS – Hampshire 
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SMALL ADS - JULY 
 
The Petfood Kingdom Odiham (Fountains Mall, behind Katherine 
Jane) and Hartley Wintney (High Street). Whether you have a dog, cat, 
fish, small animal, or just feed the wild birds, we have you covered! We 
are a stockist of a wide range of pet food, treats, toys, grooming products 
& accessories. Odiham 01252 983981 Hartley Wintney 01252 843972 
 

HALLS FOR HIRE 
 
Upton Grey Village Hall can be hired at a basic rate of £12 per hour. 
Tables and chairs are also available to hire. There are kitchen facilities, 
including china, cutlery & glasses, central heating, sound system, stage 
and disabled access. If you don’t know the hall, we would be happy to 
show you round. To book, or if you have any questions, please contact 
Jane Hanbury 01256 862681 email: ajhanbury@btinternet.com. 
 
The Herriard Village Hub, Herriard, available for hire: wedding 
receptions, functions, parties, meetings, and events. Fully licensed bar, 
full kitchen facilities, garden, tables, chairs, sound system, disabled 
access, central heating, pool table and darts. To reserve, please see 
booking form found at www.herriardvillagehub.co.uk or email 
bookings@herriardvillagehub.co.uk. 
 
 
 
Disclaimer: Please note that the views expressed in this magazine are 
the contributors’ personal opinions and do not necessarily represent the 
views of the editors. 

http://www.herriardvillagehub.co.uk/


 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – JULY 2024 
 

NB: All Church Services are listed under CHURCH NEWS near the front of the 
magazine 

 
JULY DATES  

6th Jul Sat Armed Man concert, All Saints’ Church, Odiham 7.00pm 
7th Jul Sun Summer Evensong, St Mary’s, Upton Grey 6.00pm 
13th Jul Sat Hook Choral Society Concert, Elizabeth Hall, Hook 7.00pm 
13th Jul Sat Luminosa concert, St Peter’s Church, Petersfield 7.00pm 
19th Jul Fri Wicked Little Letters film, Cross Barn, Odiham 7.00pm 
20th/21st Fri/Sat Hook Allotments, Open Gardens scheme 1.00pm 
21st Jul Sun Rose Sunday, Upton Grey Cemetery, NW Village Hall 10.00am 
25th Jul Thur North Warnborough Garden Club meeting 2.30pm 
26th Jul Fri Zone of Interest film, Cross Barn, Odiham 7.00pm 
 

ADVANCE DATES 
5th–8th Aug  UG Summer Junior Tennis Coaching 9.00–12.45 
5th–8th Aug  Children’s holiday club, Church Meadow, UG 1.00-4.30pm 
11th Aug Sun Importance of Being Earnest, Church Meadow, UG 3.00pm 
14th Aug Wed u3a Open Day, Robert May’s School, Odiham 2.00pm 
15th Aug Thur T@3, Christmas Cottage, Upton Grey 3.00pm 
17th Aug Sat I Heard a Voice concert, All Saints Church, Odiham 7.30pm 
26th Oct Sat Autumn Festival 6.00pm 

 
REGULAR EVENTS 

Each Mon/Thu Odiham book exchange, Bridewell, Odiham 2.00pm 
Each Sat  Odiham book exchange, Bridewell, Odiham  10.00am 
Each Mon  Prayer group, 4 Little Hoddington  10.00am 
Each Tues  Prayer group, 4 Little Hoddington  5.00pm 
Each Thu  Coffee, Tea & Cake Morning, Hub, Herriard 10.00am 
Every 1st Thurs Coffee & Cake, Tunworth church porch 10.30am 
Every 1st Saturday Prayer Hour, All Saints Tunworth 9.00am 
2nd & 4th Monday Coffee Morning, Upton Grey Village Hall 11.00am 
Every 4th Wed Coffee Morning, Weston Patrick Village Hall 11.00am 
 
 

PARISH MAGAZINE COPY DEADLINE 
Please note that the copy deadline for the August issue is 15th July 2024 
Please send news and contributions to uptongreymagazine@gmail.com. Your editor 
for July was Tess Chevallier with Nick Willmer – church. The editor for August will 
be Sheila Stranks 

mailto:uptongreymagazine@gmail.com


UPTON GREY VILLAGE SHOP 
AND CAFE 
Tel: 01256 862326

shopuptongrey@btconnect.com

 
 
 

Tel: 01256 862326 (Shop) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 
Shop Opening Hours 

 
8am – 6pm Mon to Sat 

8 am – 1pm Sun 

 

 

RANGE OF GOODS 
 

Special range of Cheeses 
Fresh Bread & Vegetables daily 

Fresh Meat & Fish to order 
Range of Wine & Spirits 

Home Cooked Food 
and Delicatessen 

Dry Cleaning & Shoe Repairs 
Newspapers 

Home Delivery Service 
Fresh coffee, teas, chocolate 

Evri Agent 

WIDE RANGE OF GOODS

“Cook” luxury ready-meals
Fresh Vegetables & Fruit

Wines, spirits & beers
Cold meats and Cheeses

Groceries 
Newspapers

Café Area
Fresh Coffee, Teas,

Chocolate
Cakes & Toasted Sandwiches

To eat in or take-away

IN-STORE BAKERY 

Fresh Bread
Croissants

Danish Pastries
Samosas

Shop Opening Hours

8 am - 6 pm Mon to Sat

8 am - 1 pm Sun


